A SUPER START TO A 2015 ACADEMIC YEAR

The MEC for Education in KwaZulu-Natal, Neliswa Peggy Nkonyeni, MPL accompanied by the Speaker of KZN Legislature, Ms Lydia Johnson and the Members of the Provincial Legislature, visited schools around the Zululand District as part of the Legislature’s Programme of Schools’ Functionality Monitoring. On the first day of school’s opening, the Minister of Basic Education, Ms Angie Motshekga, joined the MEC and the Speaker where they monitored schools around Dumbe. “I have all the confidence in the province of KwaZulu-Natal and I am sure they are going to bounce back from their challenges,” said the Minister, referring to the decline of the National Senior Certificate results. Among the schools visited by the entourage were Paulpietersburg Primary, Maliyamakhanda Primary School Mahlabathini High School, Mthonjaneni High School and various others.